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BEAL ESTATE AGENCY. LIILM WIITER'S HERE !

tOF- -

Wraps.
Super ) Bargainstare ant

--:o:-

A. second stock of Russian Circulars New-market- s

and Children's Cloaks. - .

LOOK ATTIIE!! BEFORE YOU BUY. -

, -

Seal Plush Sacques,: Every thing in Jersey Jackets, from $1
. : , j , to $12. The largest Btock of .

Ladies', Gent's I Children's Underwear

.; That we have ever shown,: at extremely low pricer.

Onr Satin Berbers and Dress Goods are having the biggest run that we have ever had In a dress fab-
ric; look at them. Dress Flannels in Plain and Plaids, new stock of Silk Gimps and Ksctirlal Laces,
Macrame tx)rds, ChenUie, Arracene and Fllloselle Silks, Leaksvllie Woolen Yarns Leaksvliie Bleached,
Cotton Hanneis, Cashmere Shawls, in lack and Colors. A big run on our $1.50 Guaranteed Hlaek Silk.
Linen Sheetings and Pillow Osing. Felt in all colors, Elder Downs, aH colors. Tremendous stock of
Blankets, eheaper than the cheapest. Another lot of Ladles' Hand-Pum- p Shoes Kvitt & Bro.
attention to orders. Job lot of Damaged Kids at 25 and 50 cents. Job Ladies' Cuils. pure Linen, at 10
cents per pair. . - - - , .. , --

Wittkowsky

Will oflfr on Monday a magnificent assortment of Children's
Hubbai-d- s .and Cnildren Walking Jackets in Flannel,

Velvet and Plush, at exceedingly low prices.
Ladies' Balmoral Skirts, in Felt, Flan-- .

nel, Satteen and Quilted Satin,'

S9IITII BCILDNG.

Cloafis, PoimaDS

No such bargains, no such
in Cloaks. Dolmans and Newmarkets were everj; offered in
this section before.

ANOTHER PURCHASE OF

LB D sa Ik

Of the most celebrated makes,
and durability, will be

Bargains

THIS .WESK.i

My stock Is being replenished every day, and goods
are cheap. :- .- .

ladies' Wraps and Jerseys

In Every Style.

DRESS GOODS

Tn Everything.

BlAtite. BUSKBlS

For Gents' Ladles and Children. Ladles' and
... Children's Hose.

Ask to see the best shirt at one dollar in town.

Bleached and Unbleached Domestic at bottom
prices. ... . '.. . ..

T. L. SEIGLE.

'13. 1

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM.

mm
Of I

day night, which destroyed the town
was the work of an incendiary.

Some of the Republican papers of
New. York Saturday claimed to be in
possession of. "some startling facts."
The most startling fact to them that
thev were in possession of was the
defeat of J. G. Blaine, of Maine:

It is somewhat-remarkakabl- e that
in all their talk about fraud ia " the
past election the Blaine managers,
who are trying to 6teal the vote of
New York, have made no charges of
fraud anywhere in' the : South- - If
New York had given a very large
Democratic majority the would prob-
ably iave started the fraud cry in
the South.

One of the most noticeable things
in the election in Virginia was the
immense losses sustained by Mahone
in the white districts ' of Virginia!
Even Riddleberger's eounty gave a
Democratic majority." This election
was the first time that such a thing
has occurred since. 1879. - Mahone,
the little Republican boss of Virginia,
may properly be considered as politi
cally dead. -

. . - "

Mr. Conkling has his revenge. The
county of Oneida in New York gave
Garfield in 1880 a plurality , of 1,946.
This year it gives Cleveland a plural
ity of 69. I This change of 2,015 votes,
as the fates have decided, is sufficient
to carry with it the thirty --six electo-
ral votes of the Empire State" and to
determine the resulttorll the States.
It defeats Blaine and makes Cleve
land President. Mr. Blaine's "tur
key-gobbler- " epithet has cost him
dear. -

There was no very friendly feeling
between the Jlepublican State com-

mittee of New York and the National
committee. The ' State (committee.
charge the National committee with
the responsibility for the defeat of
Blaine, and say that Stephe Elkins
gobbled up every dollar he could get
his hands on and sent it to the South
and the West, leaving New York to
take care of herself. Stephe thought
Blaine could be elelected without
New York.--

MANY TONS OFBALL.OTS.

A Fanciful Study in Statistics Applica
ble to tne Election on Tuesday. K

Here are facts and figures, says the
St. Louis Post-Dispat- ch, not usually
appended to election - returns. . The
history of past elections teaches that
this vote ot the nation advances from
President to President by steps meas-
ured in numbers by 10 per cent The
total vote OI 1868 was 5,724.654; Of
1872,": was 6.465,805; of 1876, was
8,4i2,733 ; of 1880, was 9;210,970. Add
10 per cent, to this last total, and the
estimate -- for the vote of . Tuesday's
election will be 10,312,067," an approx
imate borne out by other calculations
and which will not be found far out
of the result. - A ballot is a piece of
paper averaging four inches wide and
loi long. One hundred and fifty bal-
lots will weigh about a pound. . Two
hundred and ntty ballots laid on each
other will maesure about an inch. To'
prepare these ballots at a reasonable
urofit coats ninetv cents a thousand.
If the ballots cast Tuesday were
placed end to end tney would reacn
in a continuous line from Washing
ton, V. U.j to uj Paso, m Texas, or
they would reach from Eastport,
Me., to Wew Orleans, as the crow
flies. If one end of the long line of
paper were made fast at Cape Flat- -'
tery, the ' extreme . northwestern
prouiintory of Washington Territory,"
the other end would pass Kansas city,
with enough miles to spare to reach
Sedalia. ' -

This has to do only with the ballots
actually voted. - The number of bal
lots printed, of course, is tremend
ously larger than tho amount "voted
In fcb. LiOuis. lor instance, the Demo
crats had 600,000 and other parties in
all 700,000, making for- - this one town
a total of 1,300,000. It is generally
admitted, however, that the vote of
St. Louis will not, at the outside.
make more than 50,000. . Here, then.
is a surplus of 5J6 ballots lor each one
cast. This makes the total of ballots
offered " to the : people throughout
America at this election 200, 000, 000 " It
would require 85 freight cars to move
this load of paper, whose weight is
1,716,000 pounds. The white paper
and printing of the mass has cost
$234,000. Pasted end to end there
would be paper enough to go entirely
around the globe, leaving 19,000 miles

r V'.. .11. l.to spare ior a giganuu uouoie-- oow
knot, which would cover the greater
part of the two Americas, or, if one
preferred to. keep the string in the
United States, there would be miles
enougn to wrap the streamer 36 times
around the State .of Missouri, and
still leave enough over to reach from
the Post Dispatch building to Gov.
Cleveland's private office in the State
House at Albany. -

'
. FIKE SWEPT DULLTI1. :

The Third (lift- - Fire in Three Months.
Dtjluth, Minn.; Nov.? 10., For the

third time since August first Duluth
has been visited by a disastrous fire
in its lumber mills. In August, mills
and lumber to the amount of $150,-00- 0

were destroyed. . Two weeks ago
the Oneta lumber ' company lost its
planing mill and dry kiln, lumber,
laths etc., valued at $30,000. and Sun
day two saw mills and about 20,000,-00- 0

feet of lumber were burned from
the lumber piles, i The", flames went
to the saw mill of the Oneta company.
from the saw mill to piles of lumber
and crossed to the yard of the Ostein
haute and Hughart lumber company.
It also burned . about , ten buildings
including boarding houses, store, of'
fice dwellings, stables etc.. belonging
to the Oneta lumber company. The
space burned over was about 30 acres.

: Damage! in Botb Way.
Sickness Is the most expensive thing fa the

world.' In two ways: it put one to a direct cost,
a nd prevents one from earalDg money by his labor.
We sar nothing of suffering, for money cannot pay
for that How mach better to keep oneself well br
the nee ot, Parker's Tonic wmenefer there Is tha
slightest sign of m health. ,

ACARI).
To all who are suffering from errors and Indis-

cretions of ycrath. nervous weakness early decay,
loss of man nood, Ao , I will send a recipe that will
care you, FRBK OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.

-- daef Amtme4 eavelopet Bsr. Joaan V,

o uujfwly. ..-
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HBST DISTRICT.
C9 OB

c - 8
A

ID

- :

1880. 1884.
Beaufort,-- ; ,1,717 1,743 , 2,016 1,681
Carteret
Camden... 631 523
Chowan . . 628 854
firrituck. 933 826
Dare ...... 283 265
Gates. ... ; 1,009 518
Hertford. 959 1.131
Hyde.,....' 799 593
Martin. 1,886 1,293
Pamlico 5S4 ; S86
Pasquotank..'. 573 1,052
Perquimans . 749 979
Pitt?. .,.3,228 1.771
Tyirell 410 853
Waahington.. 621 5 950

Totals .....14,545 18,443
SECOND DISTBICT.

Bertie. ...1,188 1.721
Craven.. .; . . .1.190 , 2,816
Edgecombe .1,723 8.470
Greene.v. . 863 950
Halifax....' .1,775 2,426
Jones...,".." . 575 ; 798
Lenoir. .1,088 1,370 1,620 1,389
Northampton. 1,512 2,041 1,733 2,851
Vance.:... ... 988 i 1,482
Warren...... -- 947 W72

Wilson.... . ..1,573 1,889

Totals . . . . .13.422 20,633
THIRD DISTRICT.

Bladen 1.278 L530
Cu:i:berland-".2,07- 9 2,163
Duplin.. 1,963 1,214
Harnett .995 724
Moore .1,452 1,897
OnBlow ,. .1,035 ; ', 530
Pender. V; .998 1246 115-12- 8

Sampson. .2,108 1,638
Wayne . . .2,830 2,233

'- FOURTH DISTRICT.
Alamance..V...l,447 .1,277 1 . 1,622 1,245
Chatham , .2,159 1,838'
Durham . ...1,158 921

Franklin . .2,034 ,1,998
Johnston . .2.063 --1,707
Nash . . . . .1,556 1,867
Orang- e- .1,159. 986

Wake..... ,.4,280 4,648 4,772 4,278

Totals . . 14,792
FnTTH DISTRICT.

Caswell.,.; ...1,446 1,790
Forsjth... ...1,765 1,796 2,101 1,877
Granville. . i .1,823 2,040

Guilford. . . 2,251 . 2,491 2,208
Person. ... 1,308 1,103
Rockingham.2,861
Stokes.... ....1,181 ; 968 1,834 ,1,029
Surry.,.. .....1,370 959

Totals .13,504 12,404
SIXTH DISTRICT.

Anson ...... . 1,632 - 995
Brunswick .... 702 896
Cabarrus ; . . .'.1,465 1,057 1,903 953
Columbus .,..1.577 t 922 1 867 923
Mecklenburg .3,289 8,2u6 3,725 3,048
New Hanover. 1,359 2,349
Richmond.. . .1,340 -- 1,739 1,958 1,675
Robeson . . ...2,258 1,934
Stanly. . 873 606 1,100 614
Union ..1,481 , 880

Totals..... 15,971 14,534
SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Catawba . . . . . 1,867 619 2,303 i 650
Davidson. . . ...1,745 1,887 1,954 2,072
Davie 913 893 1,067 1,107
Iredell 2,346 1,603 2,679 1,708
Montgomery;'.: 695 898
Randolph. . ...1,976 1,834
Kowan........l,7tf ,l,3&a a,t3(J 1,372
Yadkbx....... 920tl,153 -

Totals. .12,411 10,250

EIGHTH DISTRICT. "

Alexander... 792 375
Alleghany ... 514 245 .

Ashe.... ... ".1,027 1,032 -

Burke. .... . ..1,074 ; 816
Caldwell ...... 971 419
Cleveland -- ..n.1,691 ? 554 '

Gaston ... ..M,097 1,127
Lincoln 902 763 1,163 753
Watauga ..... 672 552
Wilkes .......1,480 1.548

Totals .....10,220 7,423 .

- : 5LNTH DISTRICT.
Buncombe. . .1,925 1,566 --

Cherokee . 748 643
Clay 356 181
"Uranam. . . . . . 217 - ea
Haywood.....' 959 440
Henderson.... 646 .. 843 -

Jackson ........ 656 215
Macon......... . . 789 ,- - 2C7
Madison....' 937 1,089 .
Mitchell . . . 497 963
McDowtU . . . I 771 578
Polk . . . . -- . . ' 330 ; 429 '

Rutherford . ..1,204 1,233
Swain . ... i 404 - 67
Transylvania... 890 284 " . --

Yancey. . . . . - - 080 41 8

Totals..... 11,509 .9,263 1 '

The vote given in these counties is
the Bennett and Dockery vote of 1882..

Total yo e of 1880: For Jarvis. 131,-82- 7;

for Buxton, 115,599; majority for
Jarvis, 6.237. u ;

PiTllMEL41
- Will be Iuaogurated Harch 4, 18b6.

THE WORLD

The Only Democratic Paper In New York! -

v . . Every Democrat Should Bead it!

Daily t $6, Semi-Weekl- $2 Sunday,
I ".-- ' 150; Weekly, One Dollar

- , Per Year. - ,

MOSEY CAX BE JUDE

By any Man or Woman, Girl or Boy who vflll Or---
, ganize Clubs for

Th Weekly Edition.

The Great Farm and- Home Newspaper, Complete
- in all its Departments.

;
, AEXTS 1AII"I C.48II.

For 100 Subscribers at SI each $23 win be paid, for
. GO Subscribers, H2; for 2S Subscribers, & -

for 15 Subscribers, $3; lorlOSub-- ;
: scrlbers, $2; for 6 Subscrlb- - "

rs$J,
Agents Wanted in Every Town and Village, Clrcu--

lara and Sample Copies free. Send for them.

ONLY -- 15 CENTS
'r-- ; .From Now to December. ."

TItV IT. V Till' IT. , TRY. IT.
" Twenty Per Cent may be retained for Order of

13 at mora cope to cae address. ' ' , ,.

31 rarK liOWjiNc loar.

Terms of Subwcriptioi
DAILY. . -

Perconv... ............ .... ; Scents.
One month by mail) .... 75
Three months (by mall) ... ....$100
Six months (by mall) ... .... 4.oo :

One year (by mail) .... 8.00 .

WEEKLY.
One year. . r. . ; . ; S2.00
Six months. LOO

Invariably In Advance Free
i'OMtAe to all. parts ot tne

- : United States. '
.

' "Specimen eoptee sent free on application.
- deslrine the address of their
paper changed will please state In their communt- -
auon Dotn tne ia ana new aaaress. -

. - States of AdvertisinsT---
-- One fkinare One time, il.00: each additional In

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00..
- A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

on application. -
ttemit oy dran on New iotk or (jnariotw, ana Dy

Postoffice Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
tor miscarriages.

BLAINE'S OVING STRUGGLES.
There never was a more disappoint

ed man than James Q. Blaine, in the
failure to reach the goal of his ambi
tion through the ballots of his coun
trymen. For years the. presidency
has been the cherished i nu reeling of
his dreams. It hecame to him the
engrossing thought of hisflife, --and
bince the wires were set to working
to secure his nomination he has giv
n his time " and attention to- - little

else., : Disappointed twice- - before he
succeeded by his peculiar - methods
in securing the nomination of his
party . at - Chicago, then he began
to feel as if the dream of years was
about to be realized. He did not an
ticipate the opposition that he would
have to encounter within his own
party, and did not" realizu how; for
midable that opposition would be
come. ile was prepared - for some
dissatisfaction but not for revolt, for
he thought that party pride and pars
ty discipline would eventually : bring
the dissatisfied elements together as
it had done in the - Garfield cam
paign. When lie realized" his - error
in this respect, : he threw himself,
heart and soul, into the "campaign,
and fought with a determination and
desperation which was never before
witnessed on the part of any presi
dential candidate. He . forgot how
he censured and ridiculed Mr. Sey--

raour for making ax few speeches in
1868 when he was a candidate, and
went out on the hustings and person
ally appealed to the populace to res-
cue him from defeat. It was, a des-
perate

:

case with him, and he faced it
with a desperate resolvei Propriety
and difimity were both ignored as of
no weight When thrown in the bals
ance with votes; and it was votes he
wanted. -

No man ever started out in such a
contest with such a heavy load upon
his shoulders. His spotted record
faced him everywhere.- - Every dam
aging fact of his public life went into
print, glared in blazing .type from
the thousands of papers daily issued,
and were scattered by the thousand
in every city, town, village and ru
ral precinct throughout the land, and
yet he faced it all with a nerve that
was as admirable as it was audacious.

With him it was not merely the
question of the presidency with its
power and honors, real and imagina
ry, which had been his day dream
and his night dream- - so long.- - His
character as a public man and as a
private citizen was at stake, and an
election, an endorsement by the peo
ple would havobeen taken as an" as T

sertion of disbelief in : the charges
made, and as a popular, vindication.-Henc- a

the "extraordinary efforts he
personally, made, and " hence the
keenness and the bitterness of the
disappointment, and hence . the last
tricky resorts to subvert the result.
and by sharp practice "and fraud to
turn the figures in his favor. , He is
at the bottom of all these "subse
quent proceedings" of whuh we have
read since the result in Nw York
was announced ; he is at the bottom
of all these false figures which were
heralded, on the wires of the Western
Union telegraph; he is at the bottom
of all the B. F. Jones "proclamations
Claiming his election, and he is I at
the bottom of all the cries of fraud
that- - have been sent broadcast
throughout the country. It is his
last, resort, his last hope of realizing
his life dream, and of ' securing the
"vindication" for which - he strng
gled. If successful, which it " will
notvbe, it would not be. much of. a
vindication, hut it would be more
comforting to him than the condem-
nation as it now stands and is now
registered. - It would at least give him
an excuse to say that he had been
vindicated and that the - American
people did not believe him tattooed as
he was represented to be. . His dying
struggles are hard, as he looks out
and realizes how clos9 the prize for
whioh he had struggled so .desperate-
ly wasto him and yet how far away,
James G. Blaine is politically dead,
notwithstanding that he .'. psrsi sts
in convulsively kicking. ; .

It is said in Washington that Blaine
wrote and telegraphed from Augusta,
all those proclamations, claiming his
election, signed by. B, F. Jones,, re
ported chairman of theNational Res
publican, ' committee.;. J ,Mr. Blaine
does not take his defeat quite as phil
osophically as Gen; v Hancock did,
who went to bed early on the night
of election "slept soundly, wolte np
in the morning and when toll the
news, said "all rright," turned over
and took another nap. - -

The fact that' Cleveland- - received
many more- - votes in ; Republican
wards in New York than- - Hancock
and less in Democratic wards is cited
as proof that he was a sacrificed in
many intancesin the interests of the
municipal candidates. Assertions H

TtSia effect are scarcely contradicted.

to Oil a long felt want to Charlotte, the
jjigned have associated themselves aa dm.

GENERAL UND AGENCY,

purpose of bnying7 selling, leasing and
Vnt'nlr real estate. Their operations wlH not be
L nfineil to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
?n-;-

h Carolina, but all property placed within our
will be rented or sold, upon such

'commissions andpajments as may be agreed

U1S will undertake to sell, lease or rerd: lands
holies and lots, mines, &, make abstract of titles,St rents, make returns and pay taxes, effect
m"iiri!nce. c Ac. advertising all property placed
under our management,

Free of Cost to th Seller,

mr a stipulation previously agreed upon.
Pirtlculiir attention will be paid to the selling or

leasing 0f mining property, which will be sold on
MirciniTssion only.

We are in correspondence now with a number of
nartles at the North and West who are seeking

in North Carolina, where the climate la
bmiI-i- and the soil remunerative. Persons having
Wses ami lots or plantations for sale-wil- l serve
their own Interests by placing their business with
US. CUAS. R. JONES.

The business will be under the management ot
B. E. COCHRANE, Manager,

, CharlotteTN. C.

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Rwtf Estate
Atrncr R. E. Cochrane, manager, ofllce Trade
frvtl front Central Hotel, Charlotte. N.

'C: .

(CITY.) . "s '
one dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets

I in u?h room, wed of good water, lot 99x100 feet.
iu wl neighborhood. Price, S2.0OX - -

0 One dwelling on 6th street, adjoining residence
Zof S. II- - Howeil. 4 rooms, well of water and stable.

lot 50x198. convenient to business. Price, sl.TOO.

One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
3residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and

pantry, well of water, well located for a, boarding
bouse. Price, $3,000 . . .' ;.' ;

1 one dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
il rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots. 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198, 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $2,25.

One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
5streets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120

feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price. $1,500.

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room( house, good water, 99x19 Price, $450. ;
-

One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca-
tion.7 Price. $1,000. - . .

n One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
U99iltf8 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of good witter, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, ii,0ua, .

Dwelling on Ninth street between B andUOne stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water In yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

) One Dwelling "on Sixth street, one 'Story, 6
ii rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.

Price il.OuU. ,. .

o One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
1 1) stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitehen, well of wa--

- ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property. Price $4,750.

Hundred and ilfty Acres Land Vs mileUOne city limits, adjoining the fair Grounds
well located tor a truck and dairy farm; ifa in
timber, branch running through It, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.

r One unnnproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street.
10 between D and X streets. Price $350.

six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.
ID The owners of The Crowder's Mountain iron
Works beg to can tlie attention ot capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property jrhteh
offers inducements to the classes above named. -

The property consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Aires of land, located In the counties of
Gascon and Cleaveland, in the State of North Car
ollna, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, how owned by the
iucuiuuuu anC Danville tauruad company. The
property has been used for nfly years past as an
lion property, and li.is ueen worked at various
pomis, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
leliow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
au ore noted for its richness in metallic iron, and
tut soilness and toughness. . This vein of ore,
wiiiuh extends I or two anlies In length, has been
worked to the dept f 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a win of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 66 per cent, of metallic iron. This
vein nas not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set iorthcau be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
real's vciy large deposits of iron ore have been dis-
covered at other pomu. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (live veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which wilt furnish an amount of good-ore- ,

easily worked and above walei, that must
mae it one ot the most desirable Iron properties
to be lound. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level
land, ZAjO feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing iu one place about 20 feet ot solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other vein, b?ve been found on this mountain.
Tne ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from to to tw per cent.- - of metallic iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in tills
iiiountain is simply inexhaustible and of good
duality. - .: -

ticaiae Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
Kimr's Mountain, tor about seven miles, whose
pinnacle la the highest point of land from Rien-mon- u

to Atlanta, except Mt. Airy, in Georgia, and
they hare reason to believe this mountain ia full of
ors also. In addition to Iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone ciav for makiiu; tirtvnmof
tfl ick, gold and other minerals. : Very pure and ex-
cellent burytese has just been found iu large quant-
ity.

As a stock and dairy farm It offers fine opportu-
nities to those who may wish to engage in suchrbus-uiea- j.

it has from three to four tnousand acres of
IfMH or only sughUy rolling land, which produces
cuss, gram and all kinds of - farming products
Aneiy, and it is well supplied with water by untili-
ng springs and branches -

The other 4,QU) acres embraced in the mountain
Ides are productive of fine grass and herdage, and
iford excellent natural pasturage for sbwp and'

cattle. The eiimate is so mild that but Ititte aheK
ter tor stock is needed iu the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber of ail kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc. The .land is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
eoiontie. Cotton, com, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beauttf uilwindIt is specially suited to grapes and small fru ts. It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It Is situated in the Piedmont belt, which is

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of Its atmosphere. It is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It

locatea with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
Jung s Mountain Station, on arailwhy that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great Inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
its lines. The o ners will sell this property to suit
Purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, Including
mineral interests,! or Sixty three Thousand Dollars,or will make favorable terms, reserving the. min-
eral Interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral In-
terest, payment to be one-thir- d cash, balance inonj or tWI'X , I .;

A valuable water power, which has been used to
run large roiling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property Is

. aiso m close proximity-t- o the famous All Healing
iiineral Springs, and to the widely-know-n Cleve-
land springs. ..

The town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a nourishing and excellent
nigh school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners invite the attention of ail
interested to this property, and ask an examinationot it. Any further information regarding It will be
promptly furnished by addressing II. K Cochrane,
Manager Charlotte Real Estate Agency.

l he Yellow Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
soid to a Pittsburgh Pa., company, and a German
colonization company has recently bought 2,500

cres adjoining this property.
1 Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located in Lincoln
A'J county, N.C., adjoining lands ot Geodsoa

Payne and others, 6 miles from Denver, 2 from
harlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on

Jt a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-mg- s,

good orchard, good water, and well adapted
tor grains, grasses, corn, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
etc.; 36 acres good bottom, laid. In fine state ot
ultlvaton. Price $250.

1 Q Tract of Land, 3 miles south of Charlotte,
irt

acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay--

knownlnthe N. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
On the premise. Sold wlthruit. resarvAfarllr.YL
2 Two unimproved lots 60x198, on north sideJ of West Fifth street Price $200 each.

C Kara of 193 acres, known as the "Model
Farm," 11A miles from High Point, N.C; a

good frame dwelling 12 rooms, plastered, closets in
nearly all the rooms, a splendid frame
20 cows, and 6 box stalls; a good wood shed, smoke-
house, brick spring house, wagon shed, granery, 9
buildings on the farm, besides, a bone
mill on the creek with sufficient water to run it
most of the year. The creek runs through the
Plantation and has 22 acres of bottom or meadow
land under cultivation that will produce 75 bushels
COrn Der acre. Th hlll intra m t.ha nlnt HMild
not be replaced for less than $6 500. A desirable
Place for any one wishing a well improved farm.Pric $o ooo; one-ha-ll cash, balance on time at 6
ei cent Interest. - -

K Dweinag on corner of Graham and Mnt
reetnvta stories, 8 rooms, with kitchen

and servants' --room attached. Two lots, fronting
u ?n Graham street and running through to

street well of good water, twotory barn 14
feet, and one out building, all In erood repair Ina Aeslrable part of the city. Price $ixX.

7 ?venty-llv- e to One Hundred Aeres of Land,
In Steel Creek township,' six miles from

Jnaflottft, On the premises is a small dwelling
J tare - c5 acres unuer eviiavar

- la a good section f t "'itv; f ove.. iiit
rwnn-winii-w.,; rr.i iJf.r,;

Wraps.

1884. 1884.
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THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles
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Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all, . "
Out Fall Stock-- of Ladles', Misses', Gents',

Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles. - " -

A full line of

TALIPES,

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received.

Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a calL . -
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bonds stand firm and a better time generally Is at
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offered this week. .
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AISUPPLY OF

FRUIUJARS
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JELLY GLASSES,

ttrf. Glassware.
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Tteware. Hosiery aitt
loat geaeraUy. .w--

GLE-V- : E LAND
IS ELECTED.

' rnHm t i heitvr nrim atiidni and
hand. Onr eatomers and friends will find that the present prices of goods will probably change be'ore
a ereat while, and It would be wil to buy no while everything is cheak. , You can buy all your Domes-

tic Goods, viz: Sheetings and Shirtings, Prints. Alamance and all those kind of goods cheaper than
they ever have been. sold, and the p ospes now is for an advance in prlcw fcOur Cloaks and Circulars
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laargest Stock

GREGORY'S

DYSPBPTIfl

y rr j

1 POSmVS AND PSBM1NXNT CCBJC FOR

DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTION.

" Prepared bf : '
Db. W. W. GUEGOBY, - - Charlotte, X. C.

-- . " Charlotte, n. C .

' Di. W. W. Gregory I take great pleasure
my testimony to the value of your Dyspeptic

ttemedy. : I have used It with great relief, and
cheerfully recommend it to any one suffering from
dyspepsia. Indigestion and torpid condition ot
the llTer and bowels. ... --

c ' D.l. JENKINS, s
; . t. N. a State Treasurer.

- - - CEAKLOTW. N. C. ..

- Dr. W. W. Gregory I hare been a sufferer from ;

Dyspepsia for tome time, and at your sofgesUon I i
was Induced to try your "Immortal" or Dyspeptic y
Bemedy.andtomy great gratification It gave me :

relief atones. I regard It as the greatest
theageand It will entitle the...originator to ;

a.uu ubduouv uii iJia -

. V.Q.JOHN3TON.
Aist Sapta a Hallway Company,.

Tnr fcv! h J n. WrlAon mytd T. f Smith Co..
CbarUrtte, N. a, and J. 11. touis, SolUbury, K. &

- -

OUR LO W PRI0B8
For Jj ail anc Wnier ouito vj.

in Mens,xoys louuis auu umiui.wi.D wv. rw
ever exhibited anywhere and we call special attention of

run ara in nbPil nf a Suit or Overcoat; to call on us
- ca&h - purchaser with a tine Water-bur-y

as we present every
Watch and Chain who buys a-- suit or overcoat from

gi.ou up.. - - ;

T. R. M A G I L L ,

WHOLESALE GEOCEE
--'AND COMMISSION .MEECJHAOT

jOr solv-i- f. C.rii;7TCT


